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By Dave Schwind

Dog Ear Publishing, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****. Whenever one of the medics does something dumb or has something
bizarre happen to them, it is always followed by the statement Oh, ****, there ll be a Schwindism
about that on the board tomorrow. After years of cramming a bathroom bulletin board at
Morristown Memorial s MICU office with Schwindisms, a significantly large sheet of signatures
appeared under the heading YES! I would like a copy of Schwindisms, volume 1 . It took a while to
create a format of presentation that was not just page after page of poems that only those close to
the subject matter would understand, but the thread that weaves them together was found at the
bottom of a bot-tle of Canadian Mist and SPOOGE was born. Spooge is that bodily stuff (not of your
body) that gets on you (usually at the shift s beginning) and requires some sort of solvent, lots of
water and paper towels or a hazmat bag to get rid of. About the author Dave Schwind has been a
New Jersey certified paramedic since 1980. He has worked for Morristown Memorial...
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ReviewsReviews

This sort of book is almost everything and helped me looking in advance and much more. Yes, it can be enjoy, nevertheless an amazing and interesting
literature. Its been written in an extremely simple way which is simply right a er i finished reading this publication through which in fact altered me, alter
the way i really believe.
-- Liz eth Witting-- Liz eth Witting

The ideal publication i at any time read through. It really is writter in easy phrases and never di icult to understand. Its been designed in an remarkably
easy way which is merely right after i finished reading through this publication by which actually transformed me, affect the way i think.
-- Ja queline Fla tley-- Ja queline Fla tley
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